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due to his hatred he plans to take the boys to his brother who is a businessman and he lives in Dubai. Niya the Elder Son Niya is
elder son of Aabha. He is a selfish human who loves freedom.He shows the ill-will towards Aabha. Krishna He is Krishna, son
of Aabha, Nagya's younger brother.He is generally helpful person with good attitude towards others. He is truthful and open

minded. He is a sporty boy and likes to play soccer and cricket. He is also a very intelligent boy. Hidhayam Singh He is Nagya's
father. He is a businessman in Dubai. He is Nagya's mother's second husband. Rajkumari Ganga She is Nagya's mother. She is

Aabha's elder sister. Prem Chopra He is Nagya's uncle. He is businessman in Dubai. Satya She is Nagya's sister. Production The
shooting of the film started on 8 August 2012 and was completed on 27 September 2012. This is the first collaboration between

Bollywood actor Arbaaz Khan with director Amit Negi. Both Bollywood actor Arbaaz Khan and Amit Negi had previously
worked together in Ishqiya (2010). The film was released on 22 December 2012. The film got released on a bigger scale by
Sony Pictures. References External links Category:Indian films Category:Films directed by Amit Negi Category:2012 films
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Tumcha Aamcha Jamla (1976), a Marathi-language drama released at a nearby theater in Pune. Know about movie reviews,
starring and amps. Crew, photos & video . Currently in Pune with actors from various films & serials, with them you can enjoy
music, music and theater. We work with: â€¢ actors â€¢ directors â€¢ operators â€¢ producers â€¢ editors â€¢ composers
â€¢ writers â€¢ production designers â€¢ costume designers â€¢ production designer â€¢ lighting designers â€¢ sound
engineering â€¢ artists â€¢ musicians â€¢ vocalists â€¢ dancers â€¢ dressers â€¢ chemists â€¢ decorators â€¢ interior
decorator â€¢ make-up artists â€¢ illustrators fffad4f19a
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